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ABSTRACT
The treatment of cutaneous wounds includes both medical and surgical methods; dressing
is one of the most commonly used clinical treatments. An extensive therapeutic toolkit
comprising passive dressings or dressings with active principles can help repair wounds
in various situations. Dressings are used to improve the conditions of the wound bed and
may occasionally be considered the definitive treatment, whereas in some cases, they may
be considered an intermediate step to surgical treatment. Intelligent and biological wound
dressings are currently classified as dermal substitutes and will not be discussed in this
article. Dressings should be selected on the basis of knowledge of the pathophysiology of
wound healing and tissue repair while keeping the systemic problems of the patient in mind.
Keywords: Bandages. Wound healing. Wounds and injuries.
RESUMO
O tratamento das feridas cutâneas inclui métodos clínicos e cirúrgicos, sendo o curativo
um dos tratamentos clínicos mais frequentemente utilizados. Um vasto arsenal terapêutico
composto por curativos passivos ou com princípios ativos é capaz de auxiliar na reparação
do tegumento em diversas situações. Curativos visam a melhorar as condições do leito da
ferida, podendo ser, em algumas ocasiões, o próprio tratamento definitivo, mas em muitas
situações constituem apenas uma etapa intermediária para o tratamento cirúrgico. Curativos
inteligentes e biológicos são hoje mais bem classificados como substitutos cutâneos e não
serão considerados neste artigo. A escolha do curativo a ser utilizado deve ser baseada no
conhecimento das bases fisiopatológicas da cicatrização e da reparação tecidual, sem nunca
esquecer o quadro sistêmico do paciente.
Descritores: Bandagens. Cicatrização. Ferimentos e lesões.

INTRODUCTION
Since ancient times, maintenance of skin continuity
has been an important topic in medicine1. The treatment of
wounds includes both surgical and clinical methods, with
dressing being the most frequently used clinical treatment
to aid tissue repair2. Suitable material for dressings is
selected on the basis of pathophysiological and biochemical

knowledge of the mechanisms underlying wound healing
and tissue repair.
Wounds involve not only rupture of the skin and subcuta
neous tissue but also injury to muscles, tendons, and bones in
some cases. Wounds can be classified according to etiology,
complexity, and time of existence3.
Traumas, burns, pressure ulcers, venous ulcers, wounds
in the lower limbs of patients with diabetes, and radiation
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therapy wounds are examples of some of the wounds encoun
tered in clinical practice.
In terms of complexity, a simple wound is defined as one
that resolves spontaneously following the 3 main stages of
physiological healing: inflammation, cell proliferation, and
tissue remodeling4. Lesions that affect large and/or deep
areas require special treatment for resolution and their natural
course of progression has to be amended; these wounds repre
sent a threat to the viability of a member. Recurring wounds
that reopen or require more elaborate treatment are referred
to as complex wounds5.
Ferreira et al.5 defined criteria to classify the complexity
of a wound: (I) extensive and profound loss of integument;
(II) presence of local infection; (III) impairment of tissue
viability with necrosis; and (IV) association with systemic
diseases that hinder the physiological process of tissue repair.
Dressings or bandages are therapeutic methods that in
volve cleaning and the application of material to a wound for
protection, absorption, and drainage in order to improve the
conditions of the wound bed and assist its resolution. In some
situations, dressings can be considered the definitive treat
ment, whereas they are only an intermediate step for surgical
treatment in others6.
Many dressing materials are currently available for dif
ferent stages of wound management, including cleaning, de
bridement, reduction of bacterial population, exudate control,
granulation stimulation, and protection of re-epithelialization.
Fan et al.7 suggest that dressings should be classified as
passive dressings, dressings with active principles, intelli
gent wound dressings, and biological dressings. Table 1 lists
the types of dressings as described in the literature.
According to clinical experience in the Outpatient Center,
Surgical Wards, and Division of Plastic Surgery of the Hos
pital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade
de São Paulo (Hospital das Clinicas, Faculty of Medicine,
University of São Paulo) - HCFMUSP, we consider it more
appropriate to differentiate dressings (passive dressings and
those with active principles) from synthetic or biosynthetic
dermal substitutes. In the present work, we will only discuss
passive dressings and ones with active principles and not
dermal substitutes.
METHODs
The criteria for the selection of the type of dressing to
be used in the Division of Plastic Surgery, HCFMUSP are
shown in Table 2.
RESULTS
Table 3 presents the systematization proposed in our
service, listing products along with their composition, action
mechanisms, indications, and disadvantages.
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Table 1 – Classification of different dressing materials
proposed by Fan et al.7

Passive dressings

Non-adhesive dressings
Transparent film
Foam (polymer)
Hydrocolloid
Hydrogel

Active dressings

Alginate
Activated charcoal
Silver plated

Intelligent dressings

Collagen matrix
Cellulose matrix

Biological dressings

Biological dressings

Table 2 – Criteria for the selection of dressings used in the
Plastic Surgery Service, HCFMUSP.
Promote faster wound repair
Decrease infection/colonization
Protect against dirt and bacteria
Absence from work
Need for more staff
Increased number of exchanges
Patient comfort
Less pain
More agile exchanges
Attractive appearance, odor free
Lower cost

DISCUSSION
In wounds that do not heal normally, the physiological
tissue-repair process is not coordinated properly by signal
molecules (i.e., TGF-β, PDGF, IGF-1, VEGF, and FGF), and
the biochemical mechanisms mediated by cytokines (i.e.,
TNF-α, IL-1, and INF-γ) are ineffective8. In such cases, the
tissue repair process is not completed properly; therefore, the
integrity of the integument is not re-established.
Acute wounds are wounds that resolve within 3 weeks.
Some authors advocate that the wound should be considered
chronic only after 3 or 4 months of non-resolution9. Consi
dering the more modern treatments for wounds, the previous
definition does not seem reasonable. Therefore, we believe
wounds that fail to resolve after 3 weeks should be classified
as chronic.
In the treatment of the wounds, dressings can be clas
sified as those used to cover the wound (i.e., bandages) or
those that carry any active principal to the bed of the wound.
Rev Bras Cir Plást. 2012;27(4):623-6
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Table 3 – Standardization of different types of dressings used in our service, taking into account their chemical composition,
action mechanism, indications, and disadvantages of their use.

Non-adhesive dressing

Non-adhesive dressing
with silicone

Transparent film

Polymeric foam with or
without silver

Composition

Mechanism of action

Indications

Disadvantages

Cellulose acetate fabric
and/or rayon fabric
impregnated with
petrolatum

Promote humid
conditions

Partial burns, donors
and recipients of grafts
and lacerations

Should not be used in
cases of infection
and exudate; requires
frequent exchanges

Polyamide fabric
with silicone

Free flow of exudate
and non traumatic
removal; provides humid
conditions, allows fewer
dressing changes

Partial burns, donor
and recipients of grafts
and lacerations

Should not be used
in cases of infection
and exudate

Polyurethane polymer,
with acrylic adhesive in
one of the sides

Water- and
microorganism-proof
covering; maintains
humidity of the wound
bed; allows fewer
dressing changes

Visualization of the
bed, superficial wounds
without exudate;
graft donor sites

Not to be used in the
presence of infection and
large amounts of exudate

Silicone and
polyurethane matrix
with or without silver

Absorption with
thermal insulation;
bacteriostatic action of
the silver; allows
less-frequent wound
dressing exchanges

Exuding wounds, deep
ulcers with residual
chronic bacterial
colonization after
skin graft

Should not be used on dry
and simple wounds

Hydrocolloid

Semipermeable
polyurethane polymer
(outer face) and
carboxymethylcellulose,
gelatin, and pectin
(inner face)

Hydrogel

Polyvinyl alcohol
polymer, polyacrylamide
and polyvinyl

Maintains a humid
environment, enabling
liquefaction of necrotic
material (autolytic
debridement)

Burns and wounds with
devitalized tissue

Not to be used in the
presence of infection
and exudate

Alginate of calcium

Seaweed fibers
impregnated with
calcium

Calcium induces
hemostasis; ability
to absorb exudates;
autolytic debridement

Exuding opened
wounds, cavitations
and bleeding

Should not be used on dry
and simple wounds

Activated charcoal
with silver

Activated carbon fiber
impregnated with
silver 0.15%

Activated charcoal
adsorbs exudate and
reduces odor. Silver
serves as bacteriostatic

Fetid, infected and
exudative wounds

Should not be used on dry
and simple wounds

Silver salts mesh

Ionic silver causes
precipitation of proteins
acting in the cytoplasmic
membrane of bacteria
(bacteriostatic)

Wound infected,
deep and extensive
burns

Should not be used
in patients with
hypersensitivity
to silver

Mesh with silver

Protection of bone
Absorbs small volume of
prominence and wounds
exudate, maintains humid
with partial lesion
conditions
of skin

We classified intelligent or biological dressings as dermal
substitutes, because their actions are more dependent on the
Rev Bras Cir Plást. 2012;27(4):623-6

Not to be used in the
presence of infection and
large amount of exudate;
requires frequent
exchanges

replacement of the degraded dermis. This subject deserves
an independent publication10.
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The use of passive dressings was first described in the
literature in 1962, when Winter11 demonstrated that re-epithe
lialization occurs more rapidly in dressed wounds than in
wounds exposed to air. The author attributed this pheno
menon to the humid environment provided by the dressing.
Hinman & Maibach12 reported similar results in humans.
Dressings with active principles possess topical action
dependent on their chemical composition 13. These active
ingredients act mainly on enzymatic debridement and
control the bacterial population during preparation of the
wound bed.
Dressings referred to as “intelligent” by Fan et al.7 can
alter the microenvironment of the bed of a chronic wound,
stimulating endogenous signals responsible for orchestra
ting wound repair. Such signals are cytokines (i.e., growth
factors), which are gaining increasing importance in this
context14.
Allografts or heterogeneous tissues, which are used to
temporarily replace the human skin in injuries such as burns,
traumatic wounds, chronic ulcers, or diabetic wounds, should
not be termed biological dressings in our opinion; they are
rather components of the surgical procedures performed by
plastic surgeons.
The gold standard for reconstruction of the cutaneous
tegument has been established as autogenous skin grafting15.
The negative-pressure therapy described by Argenta &
Morikwas16 in 1997 and introduced in Brazil in 2003 by
Ferreira et al.17 is gaining acceptance in current practice as
an additional option for the treatment of wounds, especially
for preparation of the wound bed. However, it should not be
considered curative.
Another important aspect to be highlighted is that the
physiologic non-resolution of a wound is often associated
with the presence of systemic comorbidities and specific
situations such as malnutrition, autoimmune diseases, diabe
tes, and corticosteroid therapy9.
The treatment of skin wounds is dynamic, depending
on the evolution of the tissue repair stages and is initially
clinical, mainly involving the use of dressings or bandages.
Surgical treatment should be used when the initial treatment
proves to be ineffective or too slow8.
In addition to passive dressings (i.e., inert) or those
with active principles, the variety of dressings is currently
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increasing, as is the pressure for the pharmaceutical industry
to take up space in the market. Despite this, no universal
dressings are available for all wounds. However, the currently
available vast therapeutic arsenal can assist tissue repair in
various situations. Health professionals must choose the best
therapeutic option, taking into consideration the systemic
framework involved in the treatment of a wound.
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